ABSTRACT -* Cross sections for up + r A , m-n-A+, w ---*+A' and yn + r+A-have been measured at 16 GeV for momentum transfers -t I 2 GeV2, The charge-symmetric cross sections differ by typically a factor of two, indicating interference between isoscalar and isovector photon amplitudes. The ratio of n+A" and r+A-cross sections is not consistent with pure isospin I =1 exchange in the t-channel, appreciable I = 2 exchange being required. A factor-of-five discrepancy is found for a vector dominance plus line-reversal prediction.
Measurements of the diUcrentia1 cross sections for 7r* A(1236) photoproduction off hydrogen and dcutcrium have been made at a photon energy of 1G GcV for the following reactions y-tp-?r-+A -H-
y+p--++A'
from hydrogen, and y+D--n-+A+Ns y+D--If+AfNs (3)
from deuterium, where Ns is the spectator nucleon. By subtraction of the above, the two-body reactions y+n-+?r--i-A -I-
y+n--n++A-are obtained. These measurements1 were made at 7r production angles such that the square of the four momentum transfer t ranged from -0.0 to -2.0 GeV2.
These measurements are of particular interest because of the sensitivity of these cross sections to the possible exchange of particles with isospin > 1 (exotic exchanges).
The A cross section can have a large contribution from the interference of a small exotic exchange amplitude with the I = 1 amplitudes while cross sections for processes involving double charge exchange (r-pn+A-for example) are only sensitive to the square of the I > 1 amplitude.
The method used was the same as in our previous work. 223 The SLAC 20 BeV/c spectrometer mcnsured the angle and momentum of pions produced from either the 3O-cm liquid hydrogen target or the 3O-cm liquid dcuterium tal, *wet by a bremsstrnhlung beam with 1G GcV peak energy. The pion was identified by a threshold and a differcntinl Cercnkov counlcr, a shower counter and a rnngc counter. The brcmsstrahlung beam flux was monitored with :L Ccrcnkov cell in front of the target and a secondary-emission qunntamctcr downstream of the target. These monitors were periodically calibrated against a precision silver calorimeter which served as the absolute standard for the photon beam. 4 In order to minimize irregularities in yields from variations in bin size and efficiency in the momentum counter hodoscope, the spectrometer was operated in a scanning mode by recording many short runs, each separated by one bin width or -0.2% in the momentum setting of the spectrometer.
At a given angle six different runs were taken: hydrogen, deuterium, and empty target, with the spectrometer set for either positive or negative particles.
The full target minus the empty target yields were then used as input to the least squares fitting program.
The processes considered in fitting the data were similar to those used in the measured values of ctot(~*p) in order that only the one delta process be used in fitting for the delta contribution in the data.
All of the processes were folded with a bremsstrahluhg photon energy spectrum calculated for a 0.03 X 0 radiator. Smearing due to Fermi momentum \vns also included for the deutcrium case using the Hulthdn momentum distribution. Good chi-squares were obtained in most cases with only the single pion, delta and rho fits, one set of fits being illustrated in Fig. 1 . Fits using the single pion and delta with the Drcll processes, rather than the rho, gnvc similar delta cross sections to within 5ci::, with little change in X . The rho process was chosen in the final fits.
The phase space contribution to the yields was estimated from lower energy bubble chamber data. Bubble chamber data from 3 to 7.5 GeV for yp-" ~+a-p gives cross sections for the A*, p" and the remainder (which we call phase space). 6
We scaled the phase space cross section to 16 GeV with that of the A*; such scaling agrees with the bubble chamber data from 3.5 to 7.5 GeV. A.n e3t dependence was used for the 7r distribution from the phase space process, as seen (approximately) in other forward photoproduction processes. Finally, to estimate the r" final states not measured in the bubble chamber data, we assumed the undetected TN systems could be in some combination of isospin I = l/2 or 3/2 states. Various combinations of I = l/2 or 3/2 were tried, and the one that agreed best with the bubble chamber data was used. If a flat t distribution for phase space were used instead of e 3t , the phase space contribution would be less for 1 tl< 1.5 and larger for 1 t 1 > 1.5 resulting in changes in the nA cross sections which are less than the quoted errors.
The estimated phase space correction decreased the A cross section for reactions
(1) to (4) by 2%, 5%, 4%, and3% respectively, witharesulting decrease of -12% and -2% for reactions (5) and (6), respectively. A * 5% error was added quadraticalxy to each of the fits for reactions (1) to (4) to account for uncertainties in our phase space estimate.
Comparisons of dcuterium and hydrogen cross sections involve several possible systematic problems such as Glauber shadowing of one nucleon by the other in deuterium and the relative target densities (we have used 0.0705 gm/cm2 for H2 at 20.8'1< and 0.1687 gm/cm2 for D2 at 21. loI<). To get a feeling for these effects we have compared our cross sections for s -Ir+n from free protons and from those bound in deutcrium nuclei (only data with fi 1 0.4 GeV were used in order to avoid exclusion-principle effects). Thcsc gave a dcutcrium-to-h~drogcn ratio of 1.02 rt 0.02 (statistical errors only). Comparison of our K+A production from deuterium to hydrogen for -t = 0 to 2 GeV2 gave a ratio 1.02 rt 0.04. The product of the systematic effects is thus consisten with unity and we have taken the neutron cross sections to be simply the difference between deuterium and hydrogen cross set tions . The results are shown in Table 1 and Fig. 2 . These results do not include e.xperimental uncertainties common to all points, of about 6 5%.
Comparisons. of different charge states allow sensitive tests for amplitudes which are uszilly assumed to he small. In terms of t channel quantum numbers the four cross sections can be written as where the summation is over the eight helicity amplitudes and the subscripts 1 and 2 refer to the t channel isotopic spin; the + and -subscripts denote the G parity of the t channel and correspond to isoscalar and isovector photons, respectively. Figure 3 shows the ratios of the charge-symmetric cross sections; in general, the cross sections are not equal and interference terms between exchanges of opposite G parity are required, as observed in single pion photoproduction. 7
If I = 2 exchange is negligible, the cross sections are uniquely predicted to be in the ratio --I-+ yp--r A = P--+A-
The deuterium-to-hydrogen ratios should then be 4/3 for rTT-and 4 for TT'. These ratios arc shown in Fig. 4 as a function of fi. The r' ratio shows clear deviations from the prediction over most of the t range studied, a typical value being 3, in which case the I = 2 exchange amplitude must be at least 16% of the I = 1 exchange amplitude . Although this result can be interpreted in terms of exotic mesoneschange, it could also be explnincd by double Rcggc pole exchange, giving Reggc cuts. The TABLE 1 Cross sections dv/dtin microbarns/GeV' for 7rAphotoproduction off hydrogen, off deuterium, and(bytheir subtraction) off neutrons at a photon energy of 16 GeV, obtained from fits using the single nucleon, the delta and the rho processes, an estimate for the phase-space process, and inclusion of a *5% error in quadrature for the h:.-rlrogen and deuterium fits to account for errors in the phase-space estimate. An overall normalization error of 1570 has not been included. The yn cross sections result from deuterium minus hydrogen subtractions.
Fits made to missing mass spectra included the single nucleon process, the delta, background from TN -PN, and a correction for phase space yN --TN.
A Jackson type Breit-Wigner form was used to calculate the shape of the A contribution.
Smooth curves are drawn to guide the eye. 4. The deuterium-to-hydrogen ratios vs fi0 Neglecting absorption effects in deuterium, which were found to, be negligible in our yd--nshn data, dominance of I-spin-one exchange implies R = 4 for j7+ and R = 4/3 for rr-, The T' data indicate that I-spin-one exchange alone does not fit the data for 1 t 12 0. I5 GeV2. 
